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So I think a moat ridiculous sight

la to see a man hunting for his spec-
tacles when they are pushed up over
his head.

He And I tWnk a most ridlculou
sight is to see a woman hunting for
her hairpins when she's got them la
her mouth. Yonkers Statesman.

FOR THIRTY YEARS
Congressman Meekison Suffered With.

: Catarrh-He- ad ; His Endorsement
: ; - of'Pe-ru-n- a.

THB WAY OF IT.
Tls Ixard to get along in lif

If Fortune smile or frown,
" Foefcflrst you live-you- r Income up

Then try to live it down.

TITS permanently cured. No fits ornerrous-Ses- s
after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great

NexveBestorer. -- lrlaJbottleand treatise free
Dr. B. H. Kuick, Ltd., 131 Arch St..Phila., Pa

Sometime it is difficult to distinguish
between contentment and laziness.

Millions la Oats.
.J5r'" .New National Oats yielded is
JJ03 in Mich. 240 bu.; in Mo., 255 bu.; in
ft. D., 810 bu., and in 30 other States from
150 to 300 bu. per acre. Now this Oat ifCnrally grown in 1004 will add millions
of bushels to the yield and millions of dol-
lars to the farmer s purse. Try it for 1904.
Largest Seed Potato and Alfalfa Clovergrowers in America. A.C.L.1

Salser's Speltz. Beardless Barley, Home
Builder Cora, Macaroni Wh?at, Tea Oat,
Billion Dollar Grass and Earliest Canes
a?e money makers for you, Mr. Farmer.

JUST BEND THIS NOTICS AND IOC.
la stamps to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse. Wis., and receive in return their
big catalog and lots of farm seed samples.

Generally a man has seen too many
great nights when he tells you he has seen
better days.

Mrs. "Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, soften tho gums, reduces Inflamm.
tlon,allays pain.onres wind colio. 25c. abottle

The woman who wastes her breath talk-
ing never seems in want of any.
r Money refunded for each package of
rtJTNAu Fadeless Dyes if unsatisfac-
tory.
' There axe. men who wouldn't dare read

CONGRESSMAN MEEKISON, OF OHIO.

Hon. David Meekison is well known, not only in his own State but throughout
America. He began his political career by serving four consecutive terms as Mayor
of the town in which he lives, duringwhich time he became widely known as the
founder of the Meekisbn Bank of Napoleon, Ohiot He was elected to the Fifty-fift- h

Congress by a very large, majority, and is the acknowledged leader of his party in
his section of the State.

- Only one flaw marred the otherwise complete success of this rising statesman.
Catarrh, with its insidious approach and tenacious grasp, was his only unconquered
foe. For thirty years he waged unsuccessful warfare against- - this personal enemy.
At last Peruna came to the rescue, and he dictated the following letter to Dr. Hart-ma- n

as the result:

"I have used several bottles ofPeruna and I feel greatly benefited,
thereby from my catarrh of Vie head. Ifeel encouraged to believe that
if 1 use it.a short time longer Iwill befully able to eradicate the disease
of thirty years standing." David Meekison, ex-Mem-ber of Congress.

w

Mrs. A. ' Snedeker, Cai'terSvil'e, Ga.,
writes: , -

"I saw th3t your catarrh remedy, Pe-
runa, was doing others so much good that
l tnougnt i would
try it and see what
it would do for me.
My case is an old 5
one, and I have INI inone of the acute
symptoms now, be--
cause I have had
the disease so long 2
that I had none of
theachesandpaino, J
but a general run- -
down condition of
the whole body J
sore nose.ana tnroat
andstomach.. I had 5
a good appetite,
but my- - food did Mrs. A. Snedeker.
not nourish my sys- -

tem. 1 had come down irom iw to aDout
75 Rounds in- waieht. I now feel that 1
am well Of all my troubles." Mrs. A.
Snedeker. -

Send for free book on catarrh, entitled
"Winter Catarrh" by Dr. Hartman.
"Health and Beauty" sent free to women

' 'only.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-

tory results from the use of Peruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-
ment of your, case and he will be pleased to
give you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. O.

8trange 8ea Monster That a Fisher,
man Saw In Florida Waters.

A sight that la getting more and
more rare now is that of a manatee,
or sea cow the wonderful mammal
that lives exclusively la the water like
a fish, and that has furnished the
foundation of many a mermaid story
by thrusting its head and shoulders
out of the ocean near shore Just in
time to let a startled crew see it -

"I shall never forget the scare I got
at the "first sight of a! manatee," said
John Mansfield, the angler. "It was
last year, in the . Indian River, in
Florida. My boat was anchored near
a bank of grasses, , and I was lolling
in the Btern, looking . idly downward
into the water and. thinking of any-
thing except a sea monster, when sud-
denly a vast form made me pull my
head back Instinctively. -

. ',
The thing was so dark that it look-

ed almost black. It was shaped like
a huge, thick carrot, only. Instead
of the thin tail of a carrot, it had a
broad, flat tail exactly like that of a
lobster.

"It came along smoothly and si-

lently, gliding close ateng the bottom,
and at first I couldnt See any head
at all. It looked weird, and' I couldn't
imagine what it was. ;

"Suddenly, it bent that big lobster
tall backward, doubleditt beneath it
self, and Instantly itsrp rogress stop- -

ped as if it had put oi brakes." ;

"The next momeni ye thing was
apparently standing raight upj on
end. "V Then I. saw two) bony things
like arms, shoot out from the upper
part of its body, and iiie thing began
to 'bob back and forth like a very
clumsy person trying to make funny
little bow 3. '

"Then I realized that what I was
looking at was a manatee, or sea cow,
and that it wa3 in the act of feeding.
A big bunch of river grass grew just
where it had 6 topped, and it was tak-
ing it down in great mouthfuls.

"I now saw that it had a head, sure
enough, although it was a most ab-
surdly small head, looking like a little
cork In a big, fat bottle. But the most
remarkable thing aboujt the head was
the mouth. "The lower jaw was all
right. It was like that of a seal. But
the upper Jaw wa3 split vertically, so
that It opened like the upper Hp of a
rabbit. It was a tru& hara lip, only
It was about forty times as big as
the worst hair lip that was ever on
dry land."

"With the queer upper lip the mana-
tee seized the big hisps' of river
gras3, and handled them as an ele-
phant would . handle hay with its
trunk. Then the lower jaw would
shot out and yank iC into a cavern-6u- s

mouth. It was a great sight the
funny mouth, the tlny'head, the huge
body, twice as big around as that of
a man, and about as long, the rough
hide, the tiny flipper and the lobster
tail a veritable cross between a cow
and a seal, and a fish and a water-bug.- "

Washington Post.

Fight of Whale and Swordflsh. .

A battle . between a whale and a
swordflsh was witnessed by the crew
of the French barlr""$rrmaine on the
voyage from ' Newcastle to Astoria,
Oregon. The swordflsh was evidently
the aggressor. The.whale. was trying
to scape, both being so interested in
the fight that they had j paid no at-

tention to the near approach of the
vessel. The tactics used by the sword-fis- h

were to leap high In the air and
try tn coming down to pierce the back
of the whale, but the latter skilfully
eluded many such attempts, until
finally," after being wounded several
times, it received 4he sword of the
fish directly In the back. This thrust
evidently reached a vital spot, for
they both disappeared for a few 'min-
utes, when the body of the whale
floated . to the. surface and the sea
around it was covered with blood.
San Francisco Chronicle.

A Professional Nirells Her Ex-
perience With Doa$ ittduej Pills.

. S Mass.v ; : --i ntague, .

Foster-Milbur- n Co.,: I iffalo, N. Y.i
Gentlemen I heartiw wish those who

are suffering from bi,ckache and dis-
turbed action of the t 'dneys would try
Doan's Kidney Pills, i As was the case
with me, they will be more than surpr-

ised-with the results. I had been
troubled for years with my spine. . I
could not lie on either side. Spinal
cramps would follow, and words could
not explain the-agon- which I would
endure. While in these cramps I could
not speak or move, but by making a
great effort after' the, cramp bad left
me I could begin to speak and move a
little, but my whole back was so sore
and lame that I could not even have the
back bathed for 'some time. - My nerves
were in a terrible state. T "would rathv
er'sit up at night than go to bed, dread-
ing the cramps and the terrible back-
aches. I consulted physicians, but got
only a little relief for the time being.
Seeing your advertisement, my mother
urged me to try Doan's Kidney Pills.
After using one box I was better, and
have ever since been; on-th- e gain. "I
have no backache and no cramps now,
and I feel like a new person." My nerves
are better and I know my blood is purer.
Words cannot express my thanks to
you for what Doan's Kidney Pills hava
done for me: In my .work as profes-
sional nurse I have 4 chance to recom-

mend them, and they did "me so much
good that I will do so on every possible
occflsioia ..,....

HATTIE BRIGHAM, Nurse.
Doan's Kidney Pills are sold at 50

cents per box. Address Foster-Milbur- n

Co., Buffalo, N. y.t for a.free tolal box.

Reliable Frlck Engines. Boilers, all
Sizes. Wheat Separators.

BEST IMPROVED SAW HfltON EARTH.
Large Engines and Boilers supplied

promptly. Shingle Mills, Corn Mills,
Circular Saws,Saw Teeth, Patent Dogs,
Steam Governors. Full line Engines &
Mill Supplies. Send for free Catalogue,

Our Latest Im-
proved'JSAWMILL Clrcu-- I

iar Saw Mills,
with Here's Universal Lou Beami.RectiUn- -

ear, eimunaner :? opi wnritsana tn xic-- 1

cock-Kin- s variable rccd woru are unex
celled for irnnncT. SIMPI.ICITV. DUBABTL- -
ITT AND BASS OF OPERATION. V rite lor IU11I
descri-otlvf- circulars. J'tt'it-.facture- by the
SALEM IKON WOltKS.V. inston-Salem.N.-

Cotton Gin
achinery

i

PRATT. MUNGER.
WINSHIP.

EAGLE. SIMTH.
Ht make the most complete lino ot any

ioncem in the woild. We also malce

ENGINES and BOILERS,
LINTERS for OIL MILLS.

Wc sell everything needed about a Ccttoa Gin.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

Continental Gin Co.,
Birmingham, Ala.

Urgsl growers of g" M

and Vegetable See.s in tfai

--J5
rasiTfi from

GO cents to
$1.5 0 per
pound, and

no oeuer
seed is

E . - . - found on
earth.

How to grow
1,200 bushels

tt Onions per acre

10O. jr with each ounce order.
Oz.,

20o. Catalog Se, for postag.

Jobs A. Salzer Seed Co., LA CROSSE,
WIS.

1

9 &bJ

They cost only a few cents more
kind, but they are dollars better.

DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

haajio bad effects on the Stomach, IT I

Th DeLoaeh Patent VarlablaTriction Feed
Saw Mill with 4 h. p. cuts 2,000 feet rer day. All
sizes and prices to suit. Deloach Shingle Mills,
Edfrers, Trimmers, Planers ; Corn and Buhr
Mills, Water Wheels, Lath Mills, Wood Saws.
Our handsome new Catalog will interest yon.
DeLoash Mill Mfg. Co.. Box 834, Atlanta, G- -

Dropsy Gives
CUREO

Quick
Relief.

Removes all swelling In 8 to M
days ; effects a permanent cure
In ?o to 60 days. Trial treatment
civeufrte. Kothingcan be fairer

Write Oc H. H. Green's Sons.
Specialists, Box B Atlanta, .0.

CENTS BUYS
SHARE

A

nd positive ownership In Gold Mill Concentrating
Plant and Group of Gold Mlnea Hill now grinding
out gold continually. Looks like speedy and con-
tinuous dividends. New company - just starting .

Pictures, prospectus. GOLD OK K Tree.'

SIX8ET COLD tOMPAXT,
fiOlt Bfack Block. DE.WKR, COI.O,

Some Refined Distinctions.
There was a delightful schoolmistress

who used thus to impress on her schol-
ars certain refined distinctions: "My
dears, horses 'sweat,' young men 'per-
spire, young women 'are all in a
glow.'" In these outspoken days,
when' a spade is called at the very
mildest a spade, the gentle euphemism
Is a matter for amusement, to be
laughed at with affectionate patronag?
like an old-tim- e gown out of grand-
mother's chest.

Young ladies have disappeared and
girls get quite as warm as their
brothers nowadays, and on the whole
the change is vastly for the better,
frankness being own 'sister to truth
and mortal foe to affectation. Yet, the
farther we go from the brocade days,
the more Inevitably we must recognize
a price paid for our freedom, a certain
stately charm gone out of life and
human Intercourse.

The formality of those times made
barriers, and in barriers, after all, lie
the half of romance. It is the face be-

neath the veil that we are most eager
to. see, the voice behind the wall tliat
tempts us to the most strenuous climb-
ing. What could be prettier or more
inaccessible than n young woman all
In a glow?- -

Man is still at heart essentially
and the modern girl, rejoic-

ing In her new equipment of frankness
and 1 courage and unconventiohallty,
sometimes finds him strangely unre-
sponsive. Theoretically, he is thorough,
ly in sympathy with her, as a reason-
able being must needs be, but for all
that he dimly realises that something
Is missing a price has been paid. The
ostentatiously modest scoop . bonnet,
with its defensive ruffle behind and its
lace curlain across the front, give a
piquancy that the unveiled intercoursf
of to-da- y can never attain. Indianap
lls News.

Sanger In High Heels.
Since the accident to a French

Countess through the wearing of high-heele-

shoes, their merits and demerit!
have been discussed by several French-
women's papers. : -

Sarah Bernhardt, who was Inter-
viewed on the subject, says: "Higt
heels are exquisite for the woman whe
knows how to wear them. Everyont
does not know how. A happy medium
must be struck. I can, see no reason hi
the world why there should be anj
danger from wearing high heels. Tht
great aigument jn their favor is that
they are prettier than low ones."

A shoemaker famous for his Louis
XV. heel, has also written upon thi9

nt topic. "Some women,"
he says, "are content with the heel
moderately high, but many of them
ask for it high enough to make a lover
of fiat heels gasp.

"We sell a great many two and one-ha- lf

inches high. A heel of that mea-
surement looks something like a stile,
for to have any style about it it mu3t
be very slender and curved. The high
heel certainly throws a woman some-
what out of balance unless the shoe Is
properly manufactured, but if the front
of the foot rests well on the ground,

as it should in a properly made
Louis XV. shoe the danger is well
overcome."

Doctors, of course, consider high
heels most harmful, and women who
have much walking exercise have long
since given them up. But so long as
the high-heele- d shoe reduces the ap-
parent size of the foot and increases
the height of the wearer, the vanity
of women will prevent its banishment

Philadelphia Record. -

Character in Footstcps
Sharacter is easily told by the walk

of women. If one is of an observant
nature it will be seen that obstinate
persons, who in argument rely more
on muscular than intellectual power,
rest the feet flatly and firmly on the
ground, walk heavily and slowly, and
stand with the legs firmly planted and
far apart.

Slow steps, whether long or short,
suggest a gentle or deflective state of
mind, as the case might be.

The proud step Is slow and meas-
ured. The toes are conspicuously turned
out, the legs straightened.

Where a revengeful purpose la
hidden under a feigned smile, the step
will be slinking and noiseless.

Steps that are quick are indicative of
"energy and agitation. '

Turned-i-n toes are often found with
preoccupied, absent-minde- d persons.- -
New York American.

Capes in shawl effects after the 1S30
mode are in high style for spring coats.

Mohair will be used for creating some
bf the most swagger gowns for spring.

Coral Is in great demand at present
and consequently it Is a very expensive
trimming.

Hand-paintin- g decorates some hand-
some imported blouses of velvet, silk
and satin.

Fringe and gaugings conspicuous on
new models impart a quaint

look.
The- - close pointed zibeline bat it

something new, and a great rnany so-

ciety people are seen in this latesl
wrinkle.

Shirred waists are among the smarl
waists of the season, and are seen in
all the many soft silks and thin wools
that are so much in vogue. "

Fashionable women wear a whltt
waist of lace, crepe de chine or finest
fawn exclusively with their cloth oi
velvet morning gowps, but one to
match with dressy gowns for after-
noon wear. ,; . .'..;

Ribbons of all wfdths . arc populai
for trimming. .In plain colors thej
lire used "as band ; borders a,ud,,skirt
bands rachingsa "etc. The Pompadour
,ibbons are often combined with !ac
Insertion' to form entire waists.

i There- were nt the time, of. 'the- - las
itatement 69,935 stockholders In th'
Steel Corporation,.

WILLI NO TO RELIEVE HIM.
"It is a generous and helpful

world," said the muUlmilliohaife.
"Indeed?"
"Yes; when it was announced that

I desired to die a comparatively poor
man there was a general movement
to assist me in' the enterprise'
Washington Stan

RESEMBLANCE.
La Montt --Made a terrible blunder

to-da- y. Saw a man in a rubber suit
and cap and asked him if he was a
sewer cleaner.

La MoyneWho was he?
La Montt Millionaire chauffeur.

Chicago New..

TOMMY.
"Pa," said little Tommy, getting a

bright Idea, "I can do something you
can't"

"Whatr demanded pa.
"Grow," replied the youngster.

Catholic Standard and Times.

There are 29.000 Indian children In
school, 62,610 Indians who can speakv
English and 143,974 Indians who" wear
civilized dress.

Beware or Olntmsnts Tor Oitarrb. Th
Contain Blereury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys-
tem when entering it through the muoou3
surfaces. Suoh articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable phy-
sicians, as the damage they will do is ten fold '
to the good you can possibly derlvo from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured .
by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally, netinsdlreotly upon the blood and mucous 3urfarses
of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure you fret the genuine. It is taken In-
ternally, and made in Toledo, Ohio, by V.
J. Cheney k Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists; price, 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

The erection of galvanized Iron
houses in Bloemfonteln, the capital of
the Orange River colony,' has fcceu
prohibited.

FRAUDS IN A BALE OF HAY.

Frauds In Watcli Cases.
According to an article in the Cincin-

nati Commercial, a fifty-on- e pound stone
was recently found in that city secreted
in a bale of hay of eighty pounds.

This is not as bad as finding a lump of'
lead of nearly one-ha- lf the weight of the
solid gold watch case secreted in the cen-
tre of the case.

Gold watch cases are sold by weight, and
no one can see where this lead is secreted
until the springs of the case are taken out
and the lead will be found secreted behind
them.

These cases are made by companies who
profess to be honest, but furnish the means
to the dishonest to rob the public. It is
not pleasant for anyone to find that he
has lugged a lump of lead in his watch
case. i

Another trick of the makers of spurious
solid gold watch cases is to stamp the case
"U. S. Assay." The United States does
not stamp any article made out of gold and
silver except coin, and the fakir, by using
this stamp, wants to make the public be-
lieve that the Government had something
to do with the stamping or guaranteeing,
the fineness of watch cases. -

Another trick of the watch fakir is to
advertise a watch described as a solid gold
rilled watch with a twenty or twenty-five-ye- ar

guarantee. These watches are gener.
ally sent C. O. D., and if the purchaser has
paid for the watch he finds that the com-
pany which guaranteed the watch to wear
is not in existence.

The Dueber-Hampde- n Watch Company,
of Canton, Ohio, who are constantly ex-
posing these frauds, will furnish the names
of the manufacturers who are in this Ques
tionable business.

Stuttering children rro numerous in Ger
many, and it is thought the ailment is con
tagious.

To Wash China Silk Presses.
China silk dresses may be quite success-

fully washed. Remove ail spots with ben-
zine, then wash in warm soapsuds, rubbing
between the hands, rinso through several
waters. Use Ivory Soap and do not rub the
soap on the dress. Wring as dry as possible,
wrap in a sheet or clean cotton cloth, and,
when partially dry, iron.

Eleanob B. Paskkb.
A decayed apple eaten by a schoolboy in

Dublin caused a fatal attack of ptomaine
poisoning. .

Teoslnte and Billion Dollar Grass.
The two greatest fodder plants on earth,

one good for 14 tons of hay and the other
80 tons green fodder per acre. Grows
everywhere, so does Victoria Rape, yield-
ing 60,000 lbs. sheep and swine food per
acre. A.C.L.

JUST 8ETTD IOC. TX STAMPS TO THE
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis.,
and receive in return their big catalog yid
lots of farm seed samples.

Some men trust to luck in this world,
and some others are lucky to get trusted.

IamsurePIso'sCure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago. Mas. Thomas Bob-
bins, Maple St., Norwich, N.-- ., Feb. 17, 1900.

mtnmiv ff rmind ft F an- -
plause the orator climbs the ladder of
fame. ' -

AJratr's Protection. .
T

Father, it is as essential for you .to
provide a safeguard against that night-fien- d

to your children, croup, as to .their
hunger. Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of
Sweet Gum and Mullein will cure cough,
croup and colds.

At druggists, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 a bottle.
At one time it was the belief in Russia

that a beardless man was soulless.

Alfalfa Clover.
For years the editor has 'been urging

farmers to sow Alfalfa Clover, and glad he
is that thousands of wide-awak- e farmers,
scattered all over America,- - are doing this
tow, to their great benefit and satisfaction.

A. Walford.Westlore Farms. Pa., writes:
"I have 60 acres in Salser's Alfalfa Clover.
It is immense. I cut three "crops this sea--

son and hat 3 lots of pasture besides."
Hon. H. F. Hunter, S. D., says, "Sal-

ser's Northern Grown Alfalfa clover can-

not be beat. I have solved the question of
stock raising here. Baker's Alfalfa is good
for 3 rousing crops of hay, Salzers Spelta
for 60 bu. of grain and 3 tons hay, bal-rer- 's

Macaroni Wheat for 65 bu. best hog
fattening wheat, and Baker's Hanna Bar-

ley, for arid, dry land, is good for 70 bu.
per acre. These are all great hog, sheep
and cattle fatteners, and last but not least,
Baker's Victoria Rape for sheep, and bal-eer- 's

Teosinte, good for 80 tons of green
food for cattle, and Baker's Billion Dollar
Grass and Bromus Inennis for lots and
lota of good hay. These things make it
possible for me to grow live tock by the
thousands. . . -

Have you heard of Earliest cane? "Gives

six mowings a year, and Teosinte, the 80

ton" per acr fodder wonder? - v
JVST-SEJ- TP THIS KOTICK AITD IOC. HI

to ihe Jfthn" A. Salzer Seed Co., U Crosse,
W&, and receive-

- their big atal?T nl
farm seed aaraples free- - AAJj.J y ...

If a man-- going to believe in himself
he had better not get too welT acquainted
with himseU, . ; 'm.

--lv- j l - c i j . .i - -uc ucuiiauua ui wuepeauence 10 meir
wives.

Young women may avoid i
mich sickness and pain, says
Miss Alma Pratt, if they will
only have faith in the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Judging from the letters she is
receiving from so many young girls,
Mrs. Pinkham believes that our girls
are often pushed altogether too near
the limit of their endurance now-
adays in our public schools and semin-
aries.

Nothing is allowed to interfere with
studies, the girl must be pushed to the
front and graduated with honor ; often
physical collapse follows, and it takes
years to recover the lost vitality,
often it is never recovered. Miss Pratt

ys

"Dxab Mbs. Pinkham: I feel it
my duty to tell all vouncr women how
much Lydia E. Pinltkam's won-
derful Vegetable Compound has
done for me. I was completely run-
down, unable to attend school, and did
not care for any kind of societvv but
now I feel like a new person, and have
gained seven pounds of flesh in three
months.

' I recommend it to all young
women who suffer from female weak-
ness." Miss Alma Phatt, Holly,
Mich. 5000 forfeit If original ofaboo Mia
proving gtnuinena$ cannot fr produotd.

The agent of the Penobscot Indiana
in Maine reports that there are now
396 members of the tribe, a gain of
two during the past year.- -

FREE STUART'S
GIN and BUCHU

To all who suffer, or to the friends of those
who suffer with Kidney, Liver, Heart, Bladder
or Blood Disease, a sample bottle of Stuart'
Gin and Buchu, the (treat southern Kidney ai:J
Liver Medicine, will be sent absolutely free ol
cost. Mention this paper. Address 8TI'aR1
DRUG M'FQ CO.. 28 Wall St.. Atlanta. Ga.

CMUNItJOm
. Is extensively used everywhere in the fj

11 world wherever the muzzle loader II
11 faas given way to the breech loader. J I

It Is made in the largest and best if
1 1 equipped cartridge factory in cxis-- If

1 1 This accounts for the uniformity of II
- 1 I its products. .

1 I Tell year dealer U. M. C." whoa H
II

I I be asks: " What kind ? " - I
- Catalog free, . - - 1

V VLe UulaiTWsialllc Cartridge Co. I
1 DKlDGEPOE'r, CONN. 1

AcsuTi 313 Brtaswar, r
11 - Svl trkCur,R.r I

iTHfrtr

S3M

III
a. wf friar rtAAlrS.

written by men who know, tell
yoa all about

They are needed by every man
who owns a field and a plow, and
who desire to get the most out

ThareV-- . Send postal card.
OEBXAK KAtl WOWU

'Saw TeH-t- '
Atlanta, Oa.-- M?f

1

Best okh fcyron. TaiaGooa. ussj i I- -i

."lit by t ' ..

,22 CALIBER. RIM FIRE CARTRIDGES.
Winchester .22 Caliber Cartridges shoot when you want
them to and where you point your gun. Buy the time-trie- d

Winchester make, having the trade-mar- k " H "
stamped on the head.
a box than the unreliable

FOR SALE BY ALL
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THE season of catching cold is upon us.

cough and the sneeze and nasal
twang are to be heard on every hand. The
origin of chronic catarrh, the most com-
mon and dreadful of diseases, is a cold.

This is the way the chronic catarrh gen-
erally begins. A person catches cold, which
hangs on longer than . usual. The cold
generally starts in the head and throat.
Then follows sensitiveness of the air pas-
sages which incline one to catch cold very
easily. At last the person has a cold all
the while seemingly, more or less discharge
from the nose, hawking, spitting, frequent
clearing of the throat, nostrils stopped up,
full feeling in the head and sore, inflamed
throat. . '.. .

The best time to treat catarrh is at the
very beginning. A bottle of Peruna prop-
erly used never fails to cure a common
cold, thus preventing chronic catarrh.

While many people have been cured of
Chronic catarrh by a single bottle of Pe-
runa, yet, as a rule, when the catarrh be-

comes thoroughly fixed, more than one bot-
tle is necessary to complete a cuve. Pe-
runa has cured cases innumerable of ca-

tarrh of twenty years' standing. It is the
best, if not the only internal remedy for
chronic catarrh in existence.

But prevention is far better than cure.
Every person subject to catching cold
should take Peruna at once at the slight
est symptom of cold or sore throat at this
season of the year and thus prevent what
is almost certain to end in chronic catarrh.

The Thankful Driver.
"With the cares of business behind

him. and thoughts of wife and baby
in his suburban home occupying his
mind to the exclusion of everything
else. Hilltop hurried to the station.
He paused for a moment at ft busy
crossing Just as a truck loaded with
kegs of fresh Vermont maple eyrup
backed heavily against the curb.
Down came a tub from the topmost

tier and broke with a dull, sickening
thud at Hilltop's feet. He looked In
dismay at Ms eyrup covered feet and
trousers, and exclaimed:' ...

"Here's ft pretty mess!"
"Well," responded the driver, "it's

not on me." Philadelphia Ledger.
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; OP COURSE.

"You have such beastly idiotic jokes
here, don't ye know," complained the
Briton. "Met a chap to-da- y who told
me of a man who called his goat Near-
ly because It was 'almost'" -

"Ha, ha, you mean because it was
all but ", .

- "Well, 'almost is the same as all
but' "Philadelphia Press. -- . :

CAPSICUU VASELIHE
(rtnc up in coli-apsibl-j: tubes)

A substitute for and superior to mustard or
any outer piaster, ana wui not Diisier tne
most delicate skin. The pain-allayi- ng and
ouratlvequalltiesof thlsartiolearewonder-- f

L It will stop the toothache at once, and
relieve headache and sciatica, "We recom-
mend It as the best and safest external
oounterirrltantknown,also asanexternal
remod y for pains in the chest and stomach

A trial will prove what we claim
lorit, and it will be found to be invaluable
In the household.Many peoplesaT'Mtlsthe
best of all ot your preparations." Price i S
cts-- at all druggists or other dealers, or by
senainrthisamo-- nt cousin postage suu-p-e
we willsend you a tubeby mall. No artiole
should be accented by the publlcunless the
same carries on r 1 abel. a 'otherwise It la not
genuine. CHESEBROUOM MPO. CO..
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l0 ycu want to get weU snd ret wenqtitckf Use,
en-- a Pottoffice order for Utj eenU o the -

F.EEU XXmil Cl.cf SttrJsrd, Gons,
for medlolne end dlreetlona A quick and certain

gneranteed In all ease of malaria, chills and
tvalr.dumb ague and Intermittent fever. .

Give the name of 'this paper when
writing to advertisers--r(At8-0- 4) V

IT K ft Ui-E-
T YOUR. STOMACH With Nauseous CaJht-tic-s

V MM A To Cure Yer Ileadaahe 7 .....
CAFWDINE. H Cvres

Immedia.tely while yea wait and

oiirSfiiacii
"I aied Casearets and feel like a new man. I have

been a sufferer from dyspepsia and soar stomach
for the last two years. I hae been taking medi-
cine and other druen, bat could And no relief enly
for a short time. I will recommend Casearets to
my friends as the only thing for indigestion and
eonr stomach and to keep the bowels .la good Con
ditioa. They ara very nice to eat."

Harry fituokley, Maueh Chmuk. Pa,

fis Best For
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PleaeantPalatable. Poten Ta0oea,Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. Uo, 25c, Kte. hfold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped

Quaianteed to cure or your money back. ...
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 599
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